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The Student American Medica l
Association chapter of the Medica l
College of Georgia announces the
results of the election of officers
for the year 1952)952:
Preston D. Ellington, President
Frank Rizza, Vice-President
Fred Lindsey, Secretary-Treasurer
Th e members of the Advisory
Committee are as follows:
Dr. G. Lombard Kelly
Dr. Harry B. O'Rear
Dr. Lester Bowles
D·· Harry Harper will represent
the Richmond County Medical Society.
Dr. Henry Poer will represen:t
th Medica l Associa tion of Georgia .
The local chapter has had several
meetings of its officers and members a.ppointed by the respective
fraternitie s to repres ent them in
the meetings and we feel that we
h a ve already made a good sta rt tow a rds making this chapter one of
the most a ctive of its kind. Re,pres entative s of the various fraternal
organizations a;re: Janice Johnson ,
H as kell H eller , Charles H a t ch er,
F'red Allman, J a mes Dudley, Bill
Airie1l, Hubert Buxton, and Timmy
Stapleton in addition to the officers.
The delegates, Fred Lindsey and
Bill Airiel will leave soon for the
meeting of the National Delegates
in Chicago on December 29-30, and
we aJl want to wish them a pleasant journey and a successful meeting. An earnest effort will be
mad e to present our views on the
NICI Ma t ching Pla n to the other
delega tes and to th e National Assembly.
Membership cards hav e been r eceived from the National Secret ary
and these will b e distributed to the
students at an early d a te.
The editors of the Journal of th e
Medical Association of Georgia
h ave offered subscriptions for the
Journal to SAMA members at the
reduced rate of $2.50 per yea r. This
is a monthly publication which w e
fe.e·l sure that the students will enjoy reading and all students are
urged to take a dvantage ,, of this
offer. There are m an y other publications which are a va ila ble to
SAMA members a t reduced prices.
(6ontinued on page 2)
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i7f' WAS the night before exam s,
wh en a ll through the hous e
(Phi Chi, Theta, A.K.K. , PhiRho a nd Phi D. :ID. )
Not a freshman was stirring, n o t
even Ca lhoun, the louse.
The fre shmen hung to their Gra y's
Anatom y w ith car e,
Knowing tha t Dean K elly too soon
would b e ther e .

W

As dry lea ves that before the wild
hurricane fly,
When they meet with an obstacle, '
mount to the sky.
So up to the hapless professors
they flew
And s a id, "Now at last we finally
have you. "

And th en , in a twinkling I heard on
the wards,
The junior s wer e n estled un com- The examining hammering of the
fort a ble in b ed,
senior hordes .
With Surger y a nd Medicine b ooks As I entered the 0. R. and was
pil ed high as th 3ir h ead.
turning around,
And the s eniors "all dyk ed out," In they rolled Rinker, pierced with
each w ith a d a t e,
a sound.
Had just settle d dow n to s t ay up
la t e,
H e wa s dressed in a sh eet from
When down a t th e hospita l there
pa tella r to navel,
arose su ch a cla tter ,
And flopped about loosely from
That even the seniors left th eir
both ends of the table.
da t es to see wha t was the Strapped on the stretcher, all flat
m atter.
on his back.
Aw ay t o the Surger y Board Gordon His face froze in horror, "What
fl ew like a fl ash.
were to h a ck?"
Bumped heads with Arkin a nd I
tore a big gash.
One was chubby and plump, u
sadistic old self,
The little bulb st raining with 10
And I laughed wp.en I saw him,
wa tts to glow,
In spite of myseH;
Gav e the lus tre of midnight to the
A little nystagmus, and a bursted
board dow n b elow;
ba lloon,
And wh at t o t h eir w ondering eyes
us to know he had experiGav
e
s hould · a pp ear ,
mented too soon.
But the n ames ass ign ed w er e t h eir
professors, dea r.

With a little exclamation, Gordon
s aid, " Oh! ,,
I knew in a mome nt h e mus t h ave
Volpitto !
Mor e r a pid than ea gles the s tu dents th ey came,
They whistled, and shouted a nd
called them by n a m e :

The s tumps of two cigarettes were
held tight in one's teeth .
And the smoke1 it encircled his
H
h hdea d lbike da ~reath~nd even
e a
a roa
ace,
broa der belly,
And 1
h.
t
a ug mg or no he could turn
you to j elly.

"Now, T orpin, now Sherman , now
Carte r, a nd H a ttie
On Cleckl ey, on Nichols, on O'R ear,
a nd Ba ttey !
To th e t op of t h e hos pita l to the
Barr et t 2 H all,
Now dash away, dash away, dash
away a ll! "

One sprang to a stool, and gave a
burst of sarcasm.
And a wa y they a ll flew, in a hysterica l s pasm ;
But I heard him exclaim (and I
know this will ple,a se ya) :
"H a h p py Christmahs to Ahll, and
ahn A in Ahnesthesia."

Historia ns a nd romanticists alike
aver that the name of that eminent
and fabulous personage, Santa
Claus, is one of the best known
among contemporary societies. In
fact, at this season of the year, it
is to be heard from the lips of people of all classes and stations, people with diverse aims and intentions, people with va rious hopes
and desires- people, from cradle to
grave. Th e latest information made
available to us says that this benign and ever likable old gentleman, exhibiting his usual versatility, has become interested in the
pursuits of the followers of Hipprocrates and is currently bearin ~
the caduceus in the best tradition.
He has dev eloped considerable interest in doctors and medical students- or that's what one would
infer from their statements, at any
rate. Hence, the question of the
week : '.'Do you think that Dr. S.
Claus will include Augusta in his
itin erary on December 24th and
what would you like for him to
bring you?"
DR. JIM SKINNER, Intern, had
some ideas on the subject. "I definitely believe· he will include Augusta. Believing strongly in the
spirit of Dr. S . Claus, I am · thankful to have Xmas day off duty. I
will welcome his visit. I wish the
good doctor would bring me a
wa shing machine that I could go
home and pla y with like Dr. Cleon
Johnson does. On second thought,
it would be almost as· good if he'd
bring the washing machine to the
Medical School Library. If he
doesn't h a ve a washing machine"
I'd like' a boat to play with at Clark
Hill." One, can easily perceive that
Dr. Skinner's interests transcend
the science, art and practice of
medicine. He likes to play, too.
Fr.e shmen were equally interested in the visitation of the benevolent Dr. Claus, but some of them
h a d their minds on intangibles.
Said HELEN CAFFEY: "Yes. I
think he'll be here. I wish he'd
bring me some rose colored glasses
so the next two years won't look so
dense." CONRAD WILLIAMS made
his wish by suggestion, but th e
mea ning is clear to most of us.
"Yes, I think he'll come to Richmond Oounty. What would I like
(Continued on p age 2)
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Last night he invited all his friend s
in, and they poured the bowls together. I was not allowed at the
party, but loud raucous laughter
filled the room. He now informs us
that h alf the town is coming to his
Published monthly by and for the Christmas party. We love our son,
students, nurses, and doctors as- but, oh, those guppies; Please adsociated with the Medical College vise us .
Haggard Mother.
of Georgia.
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Sports E'd itor .............. Virgle McEver
Staff Photographers,
Calvin Thrash
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Bob Bernassi, Pat Hartrampf

Dear Ha.ggard Mother:
Your problem is unusual, but not
hopeless. I suggest that you fish
the guppies out with a strainer.
You drink the water from the bowl
with the dull-colored, plump ones,
and give your husba nd that from
the brighter-colored ones. I should
appreciate your shipping the guppies. to me. I shall feed them to
News and Business
my pet octopus, Oedipus R.
Mims Aultman, Julian Sizemore
Well, Guppy New Year!
Features
R. M. F.
John Allen, Jerry Caplan, Talbert
Williams, Bill Josey, Go-Go Hinton.

LETTERS
Dear Rose Marie Freud:
I dream of spears all the time.
I used to dream of thumb-tacks ,
the·n itn was arrows, now it's
spears. I wake up in a cold sweat
with dee.p, penetrating p a i· n s.
Grandmother dr eamed of spears
and woke up pinned to the bed;
the Indians had come. Mother
dreamed of spears an d a ft er th a t
wouldn't see anything for 9 months
at a time. I don't have any sisteirs
to talk to, and my brothers are no
help . They only dream of caves.
Worried.

Dear Worried.
Lots of people dream of spears.
Em1ily dreamed of spears before
she married Mr. Post, and my dear
friend Dorothy Dicks is probably
dreaming of spears at this very moment. I had a letter similar to
yours last year from a song-writer.
(Her most recent hit is "Don't Put
the Bananas in the Refrigerator.")
You should eat a bland diet, avoiding conditions of any kind. Take
cold sitz baths t. i. d. p . c.
Dreams are strange things.
dream of spears and caves.
R. M. F.
Dear Rose Marie Freud:
My husband and I are fish lovers.
Not that we eat the dears- Heaven
forbid-we just love them. After
an unhappy experience with our
electric eel (our son fed it the
Wheaties, and we found it next day
frozen to the Kelvinator in a very
compromising position- ice cubes
everywhere), we settled on guppies.
Our trouble started on guppies.
ago when our son sepauated the
small, bright-colored, aggressive
ones from the larger, dull-colored,
passive ones. Then he dropped
some sort of pills into each bowl
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(Continued from page 1)
The nal11e·s of these publi'cati·ons
and the reduced rate list can be
found in the Volume I, Number 7
issue of the Journal of the SAMA
or can b3 obtained from one of the
officers of the local chapter.
The editor of the Journal of the
Medi' cal Associ' ati'on 0 .f Georg"ia has
kindly offered space each month in
the Journal for publication of th e
activities of this chapter.
· wn'tt en
. 1es are b emg
S evera 1 ar t ic
by students at the Medical College
of Georgia for publication in the
Journal of the SAMA and will appear at a n early date. We wish to
encourage anyone interested in
submitting papers for publication
in the Journal of the SAMA to be
sure and do so as soon as possible.
Valuable information concerning
the preparation of such material
can be found in the January, 1952,
issue of the Journal.
Several students have been interested in knowing when the pictorial study of the Medical College
of Georgia will appear in the Journal of the SAMA and so according
to the latest notification this article will appear som.e time after
1955. We all feel that this is an
injustice since the Medical College
of Georgia was a charter mem.b er
and to date some schools have been
written up in the Journal which
were not p·r esent at the Organizational Meeting and have not taken
the initiative as we have at the
National Convention. But perhaps
at the time we are depicted in the
Journal we can have a great deal
more achievements to be submitted
and among these achievements I
am including the new State Hospital which I am sure will be quite
impressive.
There are many projects which
this chapteif plans to undertake,
among these are: 1. personal evaluations of internships which will
be available to the senior students
of the future to aid them in selecting their internships , 2. an active
personal relations bureau for the
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school and the students, and many
other projects. We urge all students to participate.
Remember to support your
SAMA chapter in every possible
way. This is your organization and
it can only be as strong as its
weakest member.

Bill, "I think S. Claus will get here,
and I'd like an uneventful recovery
from his operation for my first dog,
and a salary raise for my wife."
But GRAYSON ADAMS is the
lad who has reached a new high in
satisfaction. Grayson says, "Yes,
I guess Dr. S. Claus is coming; and
you know, I'm so happy now I don't
think I want Dr. Claus to bring m e
anything." Top that if you can.
Well, Tiny Tim said, "God bless us
(Continued from page 1)
all, God bless us every one," a
for Xmas? I swear, right now noble sta.t ement, and your pollster
things are so tight- with thh1 wishes a very Merry Christmas to
Head and Neck Quiz coming on. all who read CADAVER copy.
Well, let's put it this way. I'd like
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for everybody to have a

Merry

Approval of ShockTherapy Potentials

Xmas." JIM LODGE, sophomore,
enduring the "woes of Murphey
and Dugas" didn't leave this wish
to suggestion. "Yes, I think Dr.
Claus will come," said Jim, "and I'd

like an A on the next Path. quiz." Doctor! Shock me into such
NEIL NE>WSOM, fr e sh man,
smithereens
raised himself to the status of a
That psychiatrists claim produce
literary impressario and man of th e
a sure cure!
world in one fell stroke. Says Neil: y es 1. Sh oc k m,e severe 1y to t e·r n-.
"Yes, I think Dr. Claus is coming,
fied dreams
and I'd like a bound volume of
Mephistopheles even may have
POGO and a new top for my- uh,
foreswore!
(automobile?)."
No less a sage than NORMAN P.

Doctor! Jolt me loos e from the
GARDNER, senior, had this to say.
strain
"Judging from past experience, I
That this madness maintains,
would say that Dr. Claus will prohthat pilfers my pride!
ably pay Augusta a visit, and for
Form
deceptive
delusions none can
Xmas, I'd like more than five holiexplain;
days." Philosophical was the opinFor my demented devil is not
ion of HASKELL HELLER, junior,
satisfied!
who said "If Dr. S. Claus fli es into
Augusta., he'll probably be shot
down. If he wears his usual cloth- Contort m,e , convulse me, and
knock me out cold! ing, he'll probably be investigated ;
Synthesized
syncope for better
and if anything is given away in
or worse!
August a, he'll undoubtedly b e
psycho-analyzed. I'd like w h at Then exercise devils to swine, as
of old;
every medical student needs: (1)
For
their crazy rounds have beX-ray eyes; (2) photographic mind;
come
a curse!
(3) a cute secretary." Did he say
"secretary," I'll have to look up
that word. Maybe every med. stu- Produce catalepsy ! And make it s o
dent does need a " secretary."
deep
WALLA CE FLEETW'OOD, sen Mental maladies make me no
ior, has his sights high. "I'd like to
longer contrite! see him bring a construction crew
shall welcome the worst in this
to start on the new state hospital, "
fitful sleep,
says Wallace. A large order, friend ,
For my psychotic state becomes
says I.
awfully trite !
BILL SHIPMAN'S
Christmas
W. R. Burdison, M. D.
thinking is intensely practical. Sairl
Lenwood VAR.

•

l.

MEN'S SHOP

Authentic ESQUIRE STORE
EXCLUSIVE

HART SCHAFFNER & MARK
UNIVERSITY CLUB CLOTHES

NUNN BUSH SHOES
BOSTONIAN SHOES-
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While evading the act of collusion;
We desire to correct your confusion.
For alack! the lament most invidious,
Ignores your increases insidious,
Due to appetite never fastidious.

.f

Patient's Plaint of
Pneumoperifoneum
Dear Doctor, don't you know or
care
That when I bulge with "belly air"
I'm also filled with bleak despair?

\\

Although your manner I adore;
And laud your efforts to restore
My health, your method I deplore.
Returning home with sprightly vim,
I find creations svelt and trim
Compel costumers to be grim.
My slender waist of tweity-eight
Your gTuesome "pneumi0- " does
inflate
To that of dowager sedate.
And all that pressure 'neath my
chest
Has dissipated zip and zest,
While nightmares interrupt my
rest.
There's more to me than just a
lung-The rest of me is suite unstrung;
To sanity I've barely clung.
But though for a loop you have
knocked her,
And literally almost unfrocked her ;
Your patient yet yields: "You're
the Doctor!"
- Anonymous.

PHYSICIAN'S PERTINENT
RESPONSE
Dear Patient, appellant incognito,
A poignant appraisal of your plaint
of woe
Appears to be that which is most
apropos .
Though you plead with the gTace
of a thrush,
We admonish in vigorous rush
Not to lose your abdominal flush .
For the direful distention you feel
Is a bailonet, peritoneal,
And is more artificial than real.
While you fume for the frail form
esthetic,
Fear that others are unsympa·
the tic,
Such become rather quickly aware,
As they view you with dismal
despair,
All your bulges are not due to air.
Though some deftly defend your
delusion,

Now your formerly sylph-like physique,
Since you feast and regale with
your clique,
Has assumed new proportions
unique.
You

declare you're distressingly
shocked
That your measurements leave you
unfrocked,
And your cerebral sanity crocked.
And you intimate that your real
dread
Is the magnified "middle-a.ge
spread",
Which you try to attribute instead.
To the principal plaint of your
verse.We submit to you quite the reverse;
That your diet is cause of your
curse! In confusion, delusion remain! Call your plumpness by any new
name! Don't pretend "pneumo-" gets all
the blame!
W. R. Burdison, M. D .
Lenwood VAH.

BED-RAIL ADVICE
For you who have ills there are
personaiized pills
Made to suit your particular
style;
These are easy to take, and are
certain to make
You forget inhibitions and smile!
But before we advise what these
tablets comprise,
Which have stood the most intricate test;
We shall mention a few of the
things you should do
To achieve the results that are
best.
It is unwise to wait, lest it may be
too late,
To declare that your courage is
good;
The best way this is shown is by
making it known
That you must have the right
kind of food!
Then hold on with a spite, show
them all you are rightNever a moment must you lose
control;
(Continued on page 4)
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Jingling Around the Town
The Chr istmas season is here a l- ·
rea dy
a nd las t m inutes shop·p ing mak es
your n er ves u ns t eady.
Gwinnett St. & Druid Park Ave .
So h ere are a fe.w su ggestful
AUGUSTA , GEORGIA
hin t s
Dial 4-3945
w hich w ill a ls o save you somo
Specializing in Bar-B-Cue Pork
h a rd-earned m int.
Beef - Lamb - Chicken
(Continue d from page 3)
A hou sehold g ift is h ard to b ea t
ALL SEA FOOD
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
a nd HAVERTY ' S selections are For a ll doctors expect you to ear n
d elig htfully u n iqu e .
t h eir respect;
N a tiona lly known shirts are a lAnd you 'll fail if y ou don't mak e
wa.y s priz.e d
a how l !
a nd L E ON SIM ON'S prices are a You m u st sh ow t h a.t y our room is
pleasant su rprise.
t h e center of gloom;
SUMERAU'S
- Accessories for a car are simpfy
For you can't get a ttention w ith
a "n1u st"
cheers;
"Open 24 Hours a Day"
and -R AY LACKMAN'S ch oices are And when they begin t o let v isitors
on es y ou can tru st.
in,
1800 Broad St.
J ewelry. w ill b e treas u red for
T ell them tal es th a t w ill rattie
year s t o come
their ears !
Phone 3-4495
a nd H. SHMERLING carries th e Y ou sh ould keep you r room d arkbest , b y gu m.
never let in a spar k
Augusta, Ga.
The Season is a lways greatly enThat would ligh t u p your m or bid
joyed
m oodw ith s ome of SANCKEN' S Ice For you need to convey t h a t t his is
SAFETY STORAGE for FU RS
Oream - Egg Nog.
your day
WEARING APPAREL
If y ou pr efer men's clothing fo
W hile you lie th ere in silence
DRAPERIES
b e really E squire
and brood .
we inv ite you to CUL L.UM ' S to As t h e long days go b y, if one tries
look a nd inquir e:
L l
to imply
Well, b y n ow I am tir ed a nd I
That his illness wa.s su rely m u c h
kn ow y ou a r e too
worse;
s o meet me at SQUEAKY'S and T h is at once you repel, prom ptly
we'll h ave a b eer or two.
r inging y our b ell
T
h
a
t
w ill su mmon b oth doct or
MERRY CHRIS T MA S AND
Dial 3-3611
a nd nurse !
HAPPY NEW YEAR
Cash and Carry
·w it h a wail an d a w ince then proDelivery Service
ceed to convince
1264 DRUID PARK AVE.
I The mos t doub t ful tha t y ou've
·
h a d it rough ;
And b efore yo u p ull through , t he
w h ole h ospital cr ew
W ill a dm it t h at they've h ad quite
enou gh !
SERVICE STORE
Oh! t h e P ills! Yes, indeed! B ut
PURE OIL PRODUCTS AND
t h ese you 'll never n eed
If you pu t a ll I've t old you to ·
GENER~L · AUTO REPAIRS
Opposite The Monument
test;
Let Us Doctor Your Car
For t h ey'll u se every trick t o get
you well quickAugusta, Georgia
ROAD SERVICE
An d enjoy the reward of a rest.
1916
CENTRAL AVENUE
- W RB .

Marks Surgical
Supplies-, Inc.
-

Varsity Drive-In

Hospital, Pbysicians
Equipment and
Supplies

Bed-Rail Advice

LAKE VIEW PHARMACY

•

Street
Augusta, Ga.

14 2 ~L H arper

I

RAY LACKMAN
SERVICE STATION
D r u i d Park & Centr a l Ave.
WASHING, LUBRICATING
TIRES AND
ACCESSORIES
" Ad equ at e Th erapy
for A utomobil e Pat hology"
ROAD SERVICE

DIAMONDS
JEWELRY

Dial 3-9951

WATCHES
CLOCKS

H. Shmerling
JEWELER

STARK-EMPIRE

SCOTT'S

Phone 3-747 1

910 Broad St.

Augusta, Georgia
CHINA
CRYSTAL

SILVE11
GIF'TS

Arrow Sh i rts
Paris Belts

Griffon Suits
Esquire Socks

Van Heusen Shirts

~ecm$irrum
EXCLUSIVE MEN'S WEAR.

818 Broad St.

Augusta , Ga.

CU RB SERVICE

Fred "Squeaky" Johnson's

TIP TOP GRILL

WHERE JOLLY FELLOWS MEET AND FOOD
IS REALLY A TREAT
Dial 3-9126
2596 Central Avenue

e
e
e
e

CLOTHES OF THE
BETTER KIND

LET

US

SERVE

YOU

SURGICAL SELLING CO.

•

STUDENTS e HOSPITAL e PHYSICIANS
SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT

FOR MEN AND

1312 WAL TON WAY -

PHONE 4-4072

DURING YOUR HOURS OF LEISURE

visit

AUGUSTA'S LEADING THEATRES

Modjeska
Miller
Clover Leaf Drive-In Theatre
ON

SUPERHIGHWAY TO

ELLENTON

Always a good show

Pasteurized
Homogenized
Clarified
Laboratory Controlled

Sancken's
Dairy Products
A

Division of THE BORDEN CO .

YOUNG MEN

•
F. E. FERRIS & CO,

COMPLETE HOME
FURNISHINGS
at a minimum o.f cost
to you!

752 Broad Street
Augusta, Ga.
71 9 B r oad St ree t
P h on e 2-4678
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1

